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ABSTRACT
This article introduces a new interface for T-Coffee,
a consistency-based multiple sequence alignment
program. This interface provides an easy and intui-
tive access to the most popular functionality of the
package. These include the default T-Coffee mode
for protein and nucleic acid sequences, the
M-Coffee mode that allows combining the output
of any other aligners, and template-based modes
of T-Coffee that deliver high accuracy alignments
while using structural or homology derived tem-
plates. These three available template modes are
Expresso for the alignment of protein with a
known 3D-Structure, R-Coffee to align RNA se-
quences with conserved secondary structures and
PSI-Coffee to accurately align distantly related se-
quences using homology extension. The new server
benefits from recent improvements of the T-Coffee
algorithm and can align up to 150 sequences as long
as 10 000 residues and is available from both http://
www.tcoffee.org and its main mirror http://tcoffee
.crg.cat.
INTRODUCTION
As judged by citation index, multiple sequence alignment
(MSA) is one of the most widely used techniques in
biology. Indeed the multiple comparisons of homologous
sequences has applications in almost all ﬁelds of modern
biology, from simple data monitoring up to sophisticated
modeling-like structure prediction and phylogenetic re-
construction. In the past 20 years, more than 50 aligners
have been published (1), and a wide diversity of choices
that mostly reﬂects the lack of a universal method solving
unambiguously the multiple sequence alignment problem.
It is indeed a complex task that stands at the interface
between computer science and biology. The biological
problem is the deﬁnition of a mathematical formula (ob-
jective function) accurately quantifying the biological re-
lationship between two sequences on the basis of their
alignment. The computational problem is the estimation
of an optimal model with respect to the objective function.
In practice the objective functions described so far have
difﬁculties accurately modeling the homology between
protein sequences having <30% identity (70% in the
case of nucleic acids). Yet, these functions are not only
limited in accuracy but they are also difﬁcult to optimize
and it has been shown that, for the most commonly used
functions, the computation of an optimal multiple
sequence alignment is an NP-complete problem (2). The
lack of an exact solution has prompted the development of
a large number of heuristic solutions, either focused on the
design of novel objective functions (3,4), the improvement
of the optimization algorithm (5,6) or a trade-off between
accuracy and speed (7).
T-Coffee (8) belongs to the class of aligners known as
consistency based, which may be described as slow and
accurate. These include ProbCons (9), PCMA (10),
MAFFT (the slow accurate mode) (11), PROMALS (12)
and Pecan (13). All the aligners of this class trade speed
for increased precision. Over the years, they have been
shown by many independent studies to outperform their
simpler counterparts in terms of accuracy. While one may
debate over the value of a modest but signiﬁcantly
increased accuracy at a sometimes prohibitive CPU cost,
one should not overlook what is probably the main
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advantage of consistency-based protocols: their integra-
tive capacity. In the consistency-based framework, the
considered sequences are not directly integrated in a
multiple sequence alignment. They are ﬁrst aligned using
any suitable combination of third-party aligners. The re-
sulting collection of alignments (named a library in
T-Coffee) is then turned into a multiple sequence align-
ment using a position speciﬁc scoring scheme derived from
the library (consistency-based progressive algorithm). In
practice the way the library is computed deﬁnes most of
the variations around T-Coffee. The ﬁrst version was
using a combination of ClustalW all against all pair-wise
alignments combined with Lalign all against all local
alignments, the current version uses all against all pair-
wise alignments computed with a pair HMM (9). There
is no limit on how many methods and what kind of
methods may be combined this way. One can even use
pre-existing multiple sequence alignment methods, like in
the M-Coffee protocol (14) where the library is made of a
collection of multiple sequence alignment produced with
third-party multiple aligners. This approach is becoming
increasingly popular as it makes it possible to compare
and combine the output of several aligners therefore sim-
plifying the software selection dilemma. This possibility is
important in a period where concerns are growing on the
non-neutrality of the alignment methods towards subse-
quent modeling (15). When combining multiple sequence
alignments, one can either combine all existing methods
or only a selected subset. For instance, since 2009, the
compara component of ENSEMBL uses M-Coffee to
combine the output of three fast aligners (MAFFT,
MUSCLE and Kalign) in order to produce the MSAs
needed for the computation of the reference trees. On
the server, users can use check-boxes to select the
methods they want to combine. Our aim is to integrate
as many public methods as possible and we welcome users
requests for unsupported methods. We currently have an
interface with eight popular aligners.
The most recent improvement in T-Coffee has been the
development of the concept of template-based multiple
sequence alignment (16,17). When run as a template-based
aligner, T-Coffee uses a different procedure to generate
the primary library: rather than directly aligning the se-
quences, it associates each input sequence with a template,
it then aligns every pair of templates with an appropriate
aligner and projects the resulting alignments onto the
original sequences.
The new server offers three template-based alignment
modes: one for RNA sequences [R-Coffee (18)], one for
protein with a known structure [Expresso (17)] and one for
the alignment of distantly related sequences [PSI-Coffee
(1)]. R-Coffee uses as templates RNA secondary structure
predictions obtained by applying the RNAplfold predic-
tion algorithm onto the considered sequences. The
primary library is then produced using any user-deﬁned
combination of aligners and extended using the predicted
secondary structures. Expresso uses protein data bank
(PDB) 3D structures as templates. For each input
sequence, putative templates are identiﬁed by a BLAST
search against the sequences of the PDB and the subse-
quent selection of the best hit (>30% identity over >50%
of the query sequence). The library is then computed by
aligning every pair of templates with a structural aligner.
SAP (19) is used by default although users have the pos-
sibility to select other structural aligners or to combine
them. Whenever a sequence lacks a closely related struc-
ture, the standard pair-wise sequence alignment procedure
(proba_pair) is used for all the pair-wise alignments
involving this sequence. Once the library is compiled the
alignment is produced using the standard T-Coffee
algorithm.
PSI-Coffee is a novel mode of T-Coffee (manuscript in
preparation). It uses protein proﬁles as templates rather
than structures and works as follows: each sequence is
BLASTed individually against NR database and the re-
sulting BLAST alignments (i.e. one-to-all between each
query and its hits) are turned into proﬁles (sequences
with identity <30% or coverage <40% are excluded).
Given a set of N sequences, the result is a collection of
N proﬁles each embedding a distinct query sequence. The
proﬁles are then aligned two by two (using the proba_pair
pair-HMM) and the resulting alignment for the query se-
quences is added to the library. The rest of the procedure
uses the standard T-Coffee methodology to deliver a
consistency-based MSA. The principle of PSI-Coffee is
very similar to that of PROMALS (20). Its main advan-
tage is its reliance on homology extension for the compu-
tation of the library, a process shown by us and others as a
source of improvement for the alignment of remote homo-
logues (1,20). It should be noted that the homologous se-
quences identiﬁed by BLAST are not added to the ﬁnal
MSA. They are only used to increase the accuracy of the
underlying alignment.
All these aforementioned alignment procedures are now
available via the web-server described in this article. Its
main strength is to offer the most sophisticated modes of
T-Coffee for the production of highly accurate sequence
alignments. Some of these modes integrate complex com-
ponent such as BLAST database searches and secondary
structure predictions, yet thanks to the web server, users
do not need to install, maintain or integrate these
resources.
WEB SERVER
The server runs on our local infrastructure. It is composed
of a front-end web application and a back-end execution
cluster. The front-end is based on the Play! framework, a
lightweight Java toolkit for developing web applications
(http://www.playframework.org). The server is designed
in such a way that each individual T-Coffee mode can
be considered as an independent plug-in. This way, one
can deploy alternative versions of the package and alter-
native conﬁgurations very easily. The front-end submits
users’ alignment requests to the batch-queuing system
based on Oracle Grid Engine (formerly Sun Grid Engine).
Using T-Coffee web server
The web server can be accessed either from http://www
.tcoffee.org or http://tcoffee.crg.cat. It is compliant with
all major web browsers (Mozilla Firefox 3+, Google
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Chrome, Internet Explorer 7+, Safari 5+, Opera 10+).
Users do not require any login although it is advisable
to provide an email when submitting large jobs of over
100 sequences. Starting from the index, users can choose
the most suitable mode for their sequences:
(1) T-Coffee: advisable for large data sets of protein or
nucleic acids.
(2) M-Coffee: advisable for large data sets of protein or
nucleic acids when one wants to compare the output
of alternative aligners.
(3) R-Coffee: for RNA sequences with a conserved sec-
ondary structure.
(4) Expresso: advisable for protein sequences with
known 3D structures.
(5) PSI-Coffee: advisable for very challenging protein
datasets.
(6) Accurate: is an experimental mode, yet unevaluated,
that attempts to automatically combine the best
modes.
(7) Combine: is similar to M-Coffee but allows users to
combine pre-computed multiple sequence alignments.
(8) Core: makes it possible to evaluate the consistency of
any multiple sequence alignment.
(9) iRMSD: provided a data set contains at least two
structures, the iRMSD returns an evaluation of the
considered alignment that takes into account the
quality of the implied structural superposition.
Computing a multiple sequence alignment
Once an alignment mode is selected the server will display
the alignment form submission page. In the simplest case,
the user needs to enter the sequences to be aligned in the
displayed text box. All the MSA computation modes take
as input sequences in FASTA format, while the two align-
ment evaluation modes Core and iRMSD take, as input,
multiple sequence alignments in ALN format (ClustalW
output format). Sequences can also be uploaded using the
‘Upload a ﬁle’ link just below the text box on the submis-
sion form. A total of 150 sequences can be entered and
each sequence can contain up to 10 000 residues for the
T-Coffee mode and up to 2500 for the other modes.
On all services, advanced alignment settings are avail-
able by clicking the link ‘Show more options’. By access-
ing this section, one can change T-Coffee alignment
defaults and control advanced details. These vary depend-
ing on the selected T-Coffee mode, but in general they
allow two important controls: the selection of the methods
used to produce the primary library and some extra
controls on the output formats.
Once sequences have been properly entered and the ap-
propriate parameters selected, the ‘Submit’ button at the
bottom of the page must be clicked in order to send the
alignment request to the server. An identiﬁcation number
is assigned to each request and used as a unique reference.
The alignment process can take from a few seconds up to
several minutes, depending on the alignment complexity
and the server load. If the browser is closed while waiting,
users will nonetheless be able to access the result of their
computation by reopening the server page and clicking on
the ‘History’ link. This link displays the history as stored
in a local cookie. This information will be lost if this
cookie is deleted or when accessing from another
machine. As an alternative the page displayed while
waiting can be bookmarked and later revisited. Users
may also provide their email to be informed of job
completion.
When computation is ﬁnished, the server displays a
summary page (Figure 1). It includes the computed
MSA (or a link to that MSA for data sets larger than
1MB). The box ‘Result ﬁles’ contains all the ﬁles
produced by T-Coffee during the alignment process as
well as the sequences input ﬁle. The provided link
‘Download them all’ allows users to download all the
output ﬁles in a single zip archive. The ‘Send result’ box
makes it possible to post-process the alignments and send
them to third-party services-like ProtoGene (21) or the
SIB MSA hub ‘MyHits’. One can also re-run a job by
clicking the link in the ‘Replay’ box. It will regenerate
the submission page where users may either modify the
alignment parameters or change the query sequences.
Output interpretation
The graphic colored output indicates the level of consist-
ency between the ﬁnal alignment and the library used by
T-Coffee. The main score is the total consistency value. A
value of a 100 means full agreement between the con-
sidered alignment and its associated primary library. It
also means that the library is self-consistent. High values
have been shown to reﬂect higher accuracy (22,23). Users
are nonetheless advised not to compare these values
between alignments of the same sequences computed
with different strategies for generating the primary
library. For instance M-Coffee usually returns higher
values than T-Coffee but these differences cannot be in-
terpreted in terms of relative accuracy. The individual
sequence score is more informative as it allows an
estimate of the relative ﬁt of the sequences within the
MSA. For instance, any sequence having a consistency
score lower than the other sequences should be considered
as suspicious. Likewise the residue color scheme reﬂects
the primary library support for the alignment of the con-
sidered residue on a scale between 0 (blue, poorly sup-
ported) and 9 (dark red, strongly supported). While the
two aforementioned studies have suggested that residues
with a consistency score higher than 5 (i.e. yellow/orange/
red) are quite likely to be correctly aligned, this scoring
scheme is probably most useful to identify the highly un-
reliable stretches (blue) that are rarely aligned in a bio-
logically meaningful way.
Evaluating alignments
The web server also provides two alignment evaluation
modes implemented by T-Coffee: Core and iRMSD-
APDB. When running Core, users simply need to input
a pre-computed alignment in ALN format. T-Coffee
automatically computes the corresponding library and
outputs a colored version of the alignment. When using
iRMSD users need to provide a multiple sequence
alignment in ALN format containing PDB identiﬁers.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2011, Vol. 39,Web Server issue W15









Figure 1. Sample T-Coffee result page. The top part is a color-coded alignment where sequences in red correspond to alignment portions with a
strong support in the primary library. For post-processing purpose, users are advised to download the text-based version of the alignment available
in the Result ﬁles section.
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The iRMSD-APDB mode is similar to the server
originally described (24).
CONCLUSION
In this article, we introduce the latest version of the
T-Coffee web server. This new server has been completely
redesigned both at the interface and server engine levels.
It can be easily deployed as a single server or mirrored
in a network of sites. It is designed with a pluggable
component architecture that makes extension and
re-conﬁguration very easy. The user interface is more in-
tuitive and based on the latest web standards provided by
modern browser technologies. From a bioinformatics
point of view, the main improvement has been the addition
of the PSI-Coffee mode, a new homology extension-based
mode for T-Coffee. Furthermore, the underlying T-Coffee
algorithm has been parallelized (25) and signiﬁcantly
improved for efﬁciency, thus making it possible for the
server to handle much larger datasets than was previously
possible. Future developments will include a program-
mable application interface supporting REST-like web
service interfaces.
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